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I hope everyone is doing as well as can be expected during this pandemic. We are pleased that we have been 
able to continue our educational services as planned thus far this school year. We also prepared, if necessary, 
to go completely virtual if deemed necessary. 
 
As you all know, Rebecca Falbo resigned on October 1, 2020 requiring Karen Hopkins to take on K-5 and 
myself to assume duties for grades 6-12 in the Portland Public School (GBSD) program. This is placing extra 
demands on each of us but we do so willingly as we have a candidate that we will be presented to the board to 
assume the position of Director of Deaf Education on January, 2021 or sooner.  
 
We have been working hard for quite some time to revise Chapter 304 that determines our obligation as an 
organization to provide statewide services. We have been having meaningful conversations with the 
Department of Education, Superintendents, and special education directors on our proposal. This will be 
shared with the board in fuller detail at the December board meeting. Erin Frazier, the State Director of 
Special Education (DOE) has agreed to co-facilitate a State stakeholders meeting with special education 
directors on November 5, 2020. Karen and I will meet on November 18, 2020 with our co-sponsors of the 
chapter 304 rewrite, Senator Cathy Breen and Representative Teresa Pierce.  It is expected that this bill will 
be presented at the next legislative session. 
 
The Leadership Team has been hard at work on reviewing our current leadership model to ensure that our two 
new directors will have the support needed to be successful in their respective positions. This thoughtful 
analysis of such structural support is important for the efficiency of the organization. It is hoped that with the 
passage of the Chapter 304 rewrite there will be clarity across the state as to what services we can reasonably 
provide in a fiscally responsible manner. 
 
At the board meeting, you will hear a report from Tim Gill, CPA of Runyon Kersteen Ouellette explaining the 
current fiscal health of the organization. The business office, under the leadership of Cathy Murphy, deserves 
much credit for providing financial reports to the board with clarity during each board meeting. 
 
The Percival P. Baxter Foundation recently completed its first virtual 5K and raised over $2,300. They are 
also embarking in a new project through Rafi Nova company to distribute masks not only to Maine families 
of children with deaf and hard of hearing children but also to professionals working with deaf and hard of 
hearing children in mainstream settings. Professionals include, but not limited to: administrators, teachers, 
educational technicians, speech and language therapists and audiologists. 
 
Statewide Education and Family Services 
Karen Hopkins, Director 

What an unprecedented fall we have had! We see incredible strength and courage in our staff and families 
each day.  Our staff are truly essential workers and are showing their commitment to their profession and their 
students.  The creativity we are seeing is nothing short of amazing. I often hear that we need to look for the 
silver lining in Covid-19. We see this every day at MECDHH/GBSD. Our programs statewide are growing 
daily, our staff are engaged, connected and supportive and our students are learning and incredibly happy to 
have in person time!   
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The HRSA Grant "Earliest Interactions" Team is preparing to roll out their new website and overall process 
soon!  This team has been working extremely hard to create and develop one statewide process from birth and 
newborn hearing screening all the way through the various points of a family's journey to Kindergarten! All 
these areas including audiological visits, early intervention, parent to parent support and Deaf/hard of hearing 
engagement are all integrated into the process. Professional videos are being produced to explain to families 
and professionals each step in the journey and will all be available on our new website.    
 
Early Childhood and Family Services 
ECFS staff is providing services to 3-5 year olds either face to face in schools or via virtual services via 
Zoom. All services for children birth to 2 are still entirely virtual, although some community visits or visits at 
mutually acceptable classroom/CDS locations have been allowed; a few providers creatively met on 
playgrounds or in driveways to maintain appropriate physical distancing in outside locations.  Evaluations and 
observations are being done face to face, remotely, or in a hybrid fashion as individual child situations and 
needs present themselves.   
 
Here are just a few specific details:   

• We welcomed Caitlin O’Connell as the newest member of the ECFS staff. Caitlin is an 
occupational therapist and is stepping into the role of Early Intervention Specialist for the Mid 
Coast region.    

• The first recording of the Exploring Language and Communication Opportunities (ELCO) video 
resource for parents was completed; some providers are completing a second take to provide the 
most natural, welcoming perspectives for families.    

• Amy Spencer and Karen Hopkins (with a little help from Donna Casavant) rolled out the ELCO 
process and the Earliest Interactions Website to the ECFS team for their thoughts and input.  The 
team will complete more training and explore role plays at our next ECFS meeting.    

• Chelsea Alexander, Caitlin O’Connell, and Donna Casavant completed the CDS Home Visit 
training.    

• Several ECFS members completed updated training on the new digital version of the Batelle 
Development Inventory.    

• Chelsea Alexander and Caitlin O’Connell worked together with Jess Reed from the preschool to 
conduct a combined speech and occupational therapy evaluation.  

• Erin Hansen continues her professional development in the Gallaudet Infant and Toddler 
Program.  

• Amy Spencer completed the final requirements for official certification as a Listening and 
Spoken Language Specialist.    

• Kimberly Leong was the first to respond to requests for recorded sessions (with parental 
acknowledgement and releases) for use in distance training and supervision observations.   
 

Public School Outreach  
• Lately, the most common theme that has been seen with the PSO team is:  “How can it be 

November already??” 
• Our PSO Teachers of the Deaf and ASL Specialists have been busy with direct services and the 

ratio of in person, to virtual services are pretty even. With COVID-19 impacts the PSO 
department is still at learning best practice/access for everyone, including for our team. The latest 
feedback from the community and our team with collaboration with PSO staff, students, school 
districts, educational team and families has been very positive. We are continuing to receive new 
requests for services on weekly basis. 
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• Through the month of October our staff have been involved with several professional 
development activities  some as an organization-wide and some independently  such as 
Foundation For Literacy, American Sign Language, Cued Speech, and learning a variety of 
technological platforms. Those opportunities have brought our team new skills and opportunities 
for teaching one another innovative ways to help students and public schools statewide. 

• Our Virtual Kids Like Me program has begun! The first two weeks of the program have been 
successful with many elementary/middle school students participating! We see a smaller 
participation rate with our high school students. We are continuing to explore more options to 
reach out to a larger audience in the next few weeks. We are grateful for our partnership with 
Maine Behavioral Healthcare. 

• The Post-secondary transition team met recently to review the summer virtual program which 
was a collaboration with Disability Rights Maine/Deaf Services; Maine Behavioral Healthcare; 
Maine Department of Education/Special Services; Maine Department of Labor/Vocational 
Rehabilitation; New Hampshire Vocational Rehabilitation and MECDHH/GBSD. The team 
agreed that it was a strong pilot and identified many exciting ways to allow this program to grow. 
In the next few months. The team will focus on modifying the current online content and 
promoting growth of Maine students’ involvement. 
 

Mackworth Island Preschool  
• The Mackworth Island Preschool has gotten off to a smooth start. Our curriculum units have 

included; All About Me, Friends, and we are just finishing up a Family unit. The children have 
enjoyed being outside, playing in the leaves and creating various obstacle courses. We currently 
have 21 students with one more starting next week! The preschool team has worked 
collaboratively to ensure our students are safe and stay healthy. The team continues to modify 
daily structures based on student need and healthy protocols.   

 
East End Community School 
• Cohort A: Our 1st graders have been transitioning back to school well. The students have been 

participating with the EECS special "Garden time" learning about insects and life in the garden 
for the past six weeks. This past week we began a new Special session, which is Library time for 
the first graders with the goal of developing library skills and borrowing new books to read within 
their classroom. Online sessions have been going well with these students having work from their 
mainstream classroom and additional support from my teachings.  

• Our second-grader began Art for specials and has been showing an increase in ASL and language 
overall since returning to school in person.   

• Our third-grader has been diving into academics and working hard. He is happy to be back in 
school.  

• Our fifth-grader is already excited about middle school! He's been working hard the past two 
months, getting back into the groove of academic routines, and truly enjoys being with his Deaf 
peers.    

• Our virtual academy students who are online-only are doing well also. They have the ability to 
connect with all of our students on ASL Wednesdays. It's a wonder to see their smiling faces 
when they see their friends virtually on those days.  

• Overall, our students are doing well and our team is amazing! Shout out to our Ed Techs, 
therapists, and interpreters who are all making this successful each day! Also, to our 
administrators who are working ever so diligently behind the scenes! 
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• An important note, online learning has been difficult for our ELL students and families in our 
cohort. We have been vigilant in communicating with them in their home language. We are 
working on a plan to see how we can better support the families with our students during remote 
learning days, such as establishing a parent/teacher technology support session or exploring 
other viable options for in-person instruction for those ELL students.  

• Cohort B: Here at East End Community School our students have adjusted well to the Hybrid 
scenario of Portland. We are settling into our routine more and more. We have resilient 
students who are thriving and overcoming the challenges of online learning and we are so proud! 
Kindergarten has been incorporating activity-based learning. Last week we opened up a pumpkin 
and had a dialogue about the parts of the pumpkin and of course had fun making a Jack o'Lantern. 
They've been practicing their letters of the week, worked on hand writing and we introduced 
manipulatives for numbers 1-5. Third grade has been working steadily on their grammar and 
grammatical sentence structures. In math we've been expanding upon place value and what that 
looks like for regrouping in addition and subtraction. In reading we've used our RAZ-Kids 
program to read books we find correlating to the season, holiday or interests within their 
academic level. Our 5th grader had an amazing spring and summer increasing their skill 
set across the board and is working on their more advanced skills within the mainstream 
classroom. 

 
Brewer Community School Program 
• This program celebrates one full year this fall! Our staff in this program have been collaborative 

and innovative! Brewer staff and administration have been fully involved in our program and 
providing support to our staff every step of the way. The students in this new site based program 
have come together and are truly enjoying having peers and it is exciting to see their language 
blossom!  

•  EECS made the news!  Xavier Botana and Nirav Shah were recently on Good Morning America! 
(subtitles are on point): Good Morning America Maine 
 

The All Together Now NH Grant is on its second year and has supporting the roll out of the Deaf Education 
Guidelines in NH.  This process will be starting in Maine in January! We are excited to bring what we are 
learning through the NH grant to Maine! Each of our educational departments will be doing a department 
evaluation through the Deaf Education Guidelines Review Checklist.  This will help us determine our 
strengths and areas of need. Take a look at the incredible work and resources 
happening!  https://alltogethernownh.com/resources/ 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.goodmorningamerica.com%2fnews%2fvideo%2fstate-successfully-covid-19-bay-73850882&c=E,1,S-uF70Q21bgWYesHcgNC2KWU5Lu6EdReGbHbQvU7F__9BFepSFHIyOTwBwbg5M-OfflxDfkd5NI5WmTWZ-5B7fobLoK7VcAIk92vIrAX&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.goodmorningamerica.com%2fnews%2fvideo%2fstate-successfully-covid-19-bay-73850882&c=E,1,S-uF70Q21bgWYesHcgNC2KWU5Lu6EdReGbHbQvU7F__9BFepSFHIyOTwBwbg5M-OfflxDfkd5NI5WmTWZ-5B7fobLoK7VcAIk92vIrAX&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2falltogethernownh.com%2fresources%2f&c=E,1,_oRDoC6ZgsNgH7WjdkzsEAvPfMC-e2TCfSFX0MSN_CAlFhYeh2kUUGA1z04xl42HHvOW4Pjaob9OKclfHFwTSO-UdT9YEvTjn-bWuwolGw,,&typo=1

